
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Score to Settle 

Jason J. McCuiston 

 

Chuck Mooney saw the blitzing safety a heartbeat too late. The fullback missed his block and the 

Johnson City player came on fast, his red helmet a torpedo aimed at Chuck’s heart. He tucked 

the ball and rolled to his left—not seeing the defensive tackle at his feet. The safety hit him. 

 Hard. 

 Chuck heard a terrific snap! Like a gunshot. Followed by another, even louder crack! He 

bit through his mouthpiece at the horrifying pain in his knees as fireworks exploded across his 

vision. He blacked out. 

 But not before he saw both of his legs bending the wrong way…  

 “Doing okay, Chuck?” Coach Jackson asked, eyes narrowed. 

 “Super,” Chuck replied from the table where Ray Fisher, the trainer’s assistant, taped the 

braces around his scarred knees. “Don’t look so worried, Coach. I was a pretty good QB last year 

before the injury, y’know.” 

 Coach smiled and filled his lip with a pinch of Skoal, glancing in the direction of the 

field. “I know. Just wish you’d seen more game time this season. Hell of a thing having to start 

you for the first time tonight.” 
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 Chuck nodded, trying to show bravado. “Well, yeah. I guess Caleb was just better than 

me this year.” 

 Coach winced, put his hand on Chuck’s shoulder pad. “I never said he had a better arm or 

a better head on his shoulders. He just had the wheels you didn’t after the Johnson City game.” 

 “Yeah, the wheels…” Chuck said, dropping his head. 

 “Sorry,” Coach grimaced, realizing what he’d said. “Just do us proud.” Turning to Ray, 

he added, “And make sure those braces are tight. Our run to the State Championship starts 

tonight, got it?” 

 Ray smiled. “Sure thing, Coach. Chuck’s knees are safe as Fort Knox.” 

 “Well, that’s up to the offensive line,” Coach growled before heading out to join the rest 

of the team in the locker room. 

 Ray looked up at Chuck and almost whispered, “So, how are you really doing? I mean, 

the funeral was just last weekend.” 

 Chuck gave Ray a weak smile. “Yeah. It’s tough, but what am I gonna do? I mean, he 

was my best friend, but I’ve still got my life to live. College and the future, y’know?” 

 Ray nodded and finished the taping. “Yeah. I hear Alabama’s got scouts here tonight. 

Maybe even the whole SEC West.” 

 Chuck rolled his eyes and grinned. “Thanks, Ray. Like I don’t have enough pressure.” 

 Ray laughed, punched Chuck’s shoulder. “You mean like impressing Rhonda 

Hennessey?” 

 Chuck narrowed his eyes and his face stiffened. “What’s that supposed to mean?” 

 Ray took half a step back, his zit-covered jowls jiggling. “N-nothing, Chuck. I just 

thought… y’know… since I saw you two… after the funeral…” 
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 Chuck came off the table, jamming his finger into Ray’s flabby chest, pressing him into 

the corner of the small room. “You didn’t see shit. You got that?” 

 Ray swallowed, his dark eyes huge as he stared up at Chuck. “Yeah, sure. I didn’t see 

shit. No problem. My mistake. Sorry, Chuck.” 

 Chuck stepped back and rubbed his face. “No, I’m sorry, Ray. Just pre-game jitters, I 

guess. Coach is right. I haven’t taken an opening-drive snap since Johnson City over a year 

ago…” 

 “Good luck,” Ray said as Chuck picked up his helmet and moved to join the team. 

 Before he reached the door, Chuck froze. He thought he smelled gasoline. His breath 

caught in his chest and his hair stood on end. His skin went cold and clammy. He stared into the 

mirror on the training room wall. For the fleetest of moments, he could have sworn he saw the 

reflection of someone standing right behind him. Not in uniform, but wearing a burnt and 

tattered letterman jacket, covered in blood and broken glass. “Did you see that?” 

 “See what?” 

 Chuck laughed and shook himself. “Nothing. Like I said, just pregame jitters. Haven’t 

had ’em in a while.” Still, his eyes lingered on the mirror before he hurried into the locker room. 

 Chuck barely listened to Coach Jackson’s pregame speech, even if it was probably his 

best ever. He could have been Knut Rockne, though instead of winning one for the Gipper, he 

urged his team to rally around the memory of their late, beloved quarterback, Caleb Ferguson; 

his life cut short at the tender age of seventeen by an unfortunate automobile accident just eleven 

days ago. 

 The reason Chuck Mooney barely listened to the speech was that it was Caleb he thought 

he’d seen in the mirror… 
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** 

 

Taking the field, Chuck saw that the stands were packed—as one might expect for the first round 

of the playoffs. But as he scanned the crowd, he realized it was made up of more than the usual 

boosters and fans; he saw clutches of Goths and stoners and vo-tech kids. The entire student 

body had turned out to attend the pregame tribute to Number 11, the record-setting quarterback 

of Clayton County High School: Caleb Ferguson. 

 Chuck’s guts knotted up and he forced himself to get his breathing under control. 

Calming, he searched the stadium until he saw the lithe brunette leading the cheerleaders in a lap 

around the track. Rhonda waved a huge handmade banner that read: We love and miss you, 

Caleb! Go Eagles! 

 But did she really love him? Did she really miss him? What had happened after the 

funeral made Chuck think not, made him think he really had a chance with his best friend’s girl. 

If he could win tonight, he could show her—and everybody else—that he was at least Caleb’s 

equal, if not better... 

 The tribute ceremony, the National Anthem, and the coin-toss seemed to zip by like a 

DVD on fast forward. Coach Jackson gripped his face mask and stared into his eyes, saying, 

“Okay, Chuck. They’re expecting us to start out with the running game, to try and ease you back 

into play. But I’ve got faith in you, kid. First play from scrimmage, we’re going lights out, okay? 

Show these sons o’ bitches what happens when they come to our house!” 

 In the huddle, Chuck stared up at eleven faces. “Longbow Rush on two. Longbow Rush 

on two. Ready, break!” 
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 He lined up behind center, surveying the defense, and it occurred to him that he should 

have only seen ten faces in the huddle. 

 He called the cadence. Took the snap, dropped back, heard the grunts and the pops of 

crashing pads as the lines collided, faked the handoff, rolled out and saw Ernie Powell wide open 

along the right hash. Set up, cocked his arm—the defense shouting “Pass! Pass!” —and 

launched. 

 It was beautiful. Brantley Central Bears—0, Clayton County Eagles—6. 

 The linemen practically carried Chuck off the field. The cheering from the bleachers was 

so loud he could barely hear the marching band. Coach Jackson almost hugged him when he 

reached the sidelines. High fives, ass-pats, and arm-punches all around. His heart pounded but 

his jitters were gone. His head was in the game and he knew he was going to win. 

 Everything he had done was worth this moment. Everything. 

 Chuck glanced back at the cheerleaders. His eyes met Rhonda’s and for a heartbeat she 

froze in mid cheer. Her angelic face lit up like the sun, but was immediately clouded by guilt. 

She turned away, resuming her cheer. 

 The defense held the Bears to a field goal. Chuck led the offense out to take possession at 

the thirty-four yard line. Handoff up the middle for six yards. Screen left for eight. First down. 

Sweep toss to the right for nine. Tight end drag across the middle for five. First down across 

midfield. 

 As they broke the huddle, Chuck got that cold, clammy sensation again. His hair stood up 

inside his helmet and chills ran up and down his spine. He shook it off and lined up behind 

center, eyed the defense, saw the gap in the secondary, checked off to a pass. 

 He was about to throw his second touchdown in as many possessions. 
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 He took the snap, almost dropped the ball. It was wet and soft—didn’t feel like a football 

at all. He backpedaled, spinning the ball, trying to find the laces. His finger went into something 

soft and slimy. The left tackle, Jimmy Patterson, got pancaked. The line was collapsing. 

 Chuck tried to roll out to his right. He looked down—Where the hell are the laces? 

 He gripped Caleb Ferguson’s severed and scorched head in his hands, his index finger 

buried in an eye socket up to the knuckle and covered in gooey grey fluid. 

 Chuck dropped the bloody skull just as the Bear linebacker hit him. Pain shot up his 

entire left side, then his right as he hit the ground, the heavier player on top of him. He smelled 

wet grass and dirt as his face mask dug up a section of field. The blood rushing in his ears kept 

him from hearing anything until the merciful shriek of the whistle. 

 He didn’t remember getting to the sideline. Just Coach Jackson grabbing him and 

screaming in his face. He didn’t hear. All he could think about was the severed head of his best 

friend in his hands. 

 “Ray!” the trainer, “Doc” Webb, shouted. “Quit ogling the damn cheerleaders and get 

over here and re-tape Chuck’s knees!” Turning back to Chuck, he waved his pen light in his eyes 

and asked, “You okay? Feel nauseous, have blurred vision, headache…anything?” 

 “No. I’m fine.” Just seeing the mangled head of my best friend, but other than that, I’m 

just peachy! It was all Chuck could do to keep from laughing hysterically. Maybe I do have a 

concussion… But I saw that shit before I got hit... 

 Doc shrugged and put his light away. “Your knees look okay but your head bounced off 

the turf like a tennis ball. You sure you’re all right?” 
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 Chuck nodded, didn’t make eye contact. His knees were in throbbing agony, but they 

were the least of his worries. He searched the field and stands for Caleb Ferguson’s specter. 

Where’s he at? What does he want? Why is he here? 

 “Jared’s finger might be broke, Doc,” Ray said as he carried the kit over to the bench. 

“I’ve got Chuck if you want to take a look.” 

 Doc Webb hurried off as Ray set to mending the frayed, muddy tape around Chuck’s 

braces. “How’s the knees?” he asked. 

 “Hurt like hell,” Chuck admitted, glancing around to make sure no one heard. “Feels like 

the pins were shaken loose by that hit.” 

 “That’s impossible.” Ray handed him a Tylenol and a bottle of Gatorade. “Just relax. 

Looks like that opening touchdown scared ’em. They’re eating up the clock with this drive, 

trying to keep you on the bench.” This proved true as Brantley Central closed out the first quarter 

with a go-ahead touchdown. 

 Chuck led the offense out and took possession at the Eagles’ twenty-five yard line. He 

tried to shake his nerves and was thankful that the Tylenol was starting to take the edge off. He 

managed to walk to the huddle without limping. 

 He didn’t see Caleb anywhere, so he breathed a little easier. 

 The Bears were playing deep, not wanting to give up another big play, so he took what 

they gave him. In six snaps, Chuck marched the offense to midfield. Coach sent in the call for a 

halfback draw, and when he lined up, Chuck realized it was the perfect play against the defense 

on the field. 

 Perfect until Vince Boyd didn’t take the handoff. Busted play! Did I call the wrong signal 

in the huddle? No way! Vince, you jerk! 
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 The line collapsed under the pressure of the delayed jailbreak blitz. Chuck tucked the ball 

and tried to make a run for it around the right end. Jagged shards of protest rocketed up from his 

knees with each tormenting stride. 

 The B.C. defensive end crashed down like a predator scenting wounded pray. Chuck 

faked a toss to a runner who wasn’t there. The defensive end—dumb as a rock! —bit on the fake 

and Chuck scrambled across the line of scrimmage and aimed for the security of the sideline 

seven yards away. I got this! 

 Only he didn’t. Damon Rodney, the Bears all-state cornerback, ran him down and laid a 

lick on him they probably heard the next county over. The world went spinning—grass, night 

sky, bright lights, his team crowding the sidelines… then blackness… 

 

** 

 

Chuck rode shotgun in Caleb’s fully-restored blue 1988 Chevy Camaro. His best friend was in 

the driver’s seat, chewing a Clif Bar and humming along to Social Distortion’s “Ball and Chain” 

blaring from the CD player. He wore his letterman’s jacket over a faded Doctor Who t-shirt; just 

one more sign that Caleb Ferguson was not your typical dumb jock or cliché teenaged Mr. 

Popular. 

 “Why did you have to be so damned cool, Caleb?” Chuck asked. “Why did you have to 

be so good at everything? Hell, everybody loved you! Even the geeks and the freaks.” 

 Caleb showed no sign of hearing him, just kept chewing and humming while Mike Ness 

and the boys churned out the classic rockabilly punk. When his cell rang, Caleb turned down the 

volume and took the call. “Hey, baby,” he said, his face lighting up—clearly it was Rhonda. 
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“Yeah, just finished practice and headed home. I gotta stop by the gas station and fill up first, but 

no, I don’t have any homework. Wanna come over and watch a movie?” 

 Chuck frowned and shook his head, feeling like a real jerk. He looked out the windshield 

and saw the crush-and-run of Sawback Ridge Road vanishing under the hood. The landscape 

began to blur. The blur turned into a green streak and they were heading for “Backbreaker Turn.” 

 “Slow down,” Chuck said. 

 “What’s wrong with kung-fu movies?” Caleb was saying into the phone. “I didn’t give 

you this much grief when you made me watch that stupid Nicholas Sparks movie!” 

 “Slow down, Caleb!” 

 Backbreaker Turn was coming up. Fast. 

 “Well it might as well have been!” Caleb snapped into the phone. “It was just like the 

flipping Notebook!” 

 “Slow the hell down, Caleb!” 

 Caleb tapped the brakes. The car didn’t slow. He stomped them. The car didn’t slow. 

 “Oh crap,” Caleb said, dropping the phone and grabbing the wheel with both hands. 

 The Camaro crashed through the guardrail as if it was made of papier-mâché, rocketed 

through a stand of thin-trunked pines, dropped its nose in midair, and plummeted into Gordon 

Valley fifty rocky feet below. 

 Chuck screamed, white-knuckling the dash. He glanced at his friend—Caleb just held the 

steering wheel tight, closed his eyes, and may have been saying a silent prayer. 

 The windshield exploded inward, filling the car with a thousand tiny knives. The steering 

column drove into Caleb’s chest like a battering ram—snapping both arms and splintering his rib 
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cage. A broken tree trunk reached through the shattered glass, a demonic claw ripping half his 

face off. Blood sprayed across the blue interior—a fountain of rubies on cobalt. 

 Chuck smelled gasoline and smoke. 

 The car tumbled, twisting the mangled wreckage and the broken tree in Caleb’s still 

twitching, gurgling body, churning his insides and spilling them onto the dash, the gearshift, the 

vinyl seats, the ceiling, and the flying floor mats. A brown boulder smashed through the driver’s 

side window, taking Caleb’s head off at the shoulders and dumping it in Chuck’s lap. 

 The car rolled three more times before coming to a stop. And exploding. 

 The back of Chuck’s head blew off. His sinuses caught fire, melted his brain and the 

molten neurons slid down the back of his throat like hot lava. He blinked and opened his eyes to 

see a ring of familiar faces staring down at him, silhouetted against the bright stadium lights. 

 “There he is,” Doc Webb said, smelling salts in hand. “Just got his bell rung again. Hold 

still, Chuck, let me check you out.” 

 “I’m fine,” Chuck said, shaking but forcing himself into a seated position. He waved off 

Doc’s ministrations. “I’m ready to go back in.” 

 “No you’re not,” Coach Jackson said. “Until Doc gives you a clean bill of health, I’ll 

have Rudy in there handing the ball off.” 

 Chuck let himself be hauled to his feet, frustration slipping ahead of his fear and 

confusion. “Rudy? He’s a sophomore! And it was a handoff that just got me clobbered!” 

 But Coach Jackson was already stalking down the sideline to call the next play. The ref 

blew the whistle to resume the game as Doc and Ray helped Chuck to the bench. He let himself 

be led, his mind reeling. What the hell did I just see? What was that? Caleb’s last moments? Did 

I imagine that or…? That was… awful… 
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 When he reached the bench, Chuck leaned over and puked up his lousy pregame meal of 

cafeteria beef Stroganoff. 

 Rudy Burton’s efforts at QB resulted in a punt. The Bears’ ensuing possession ended the 

half with a touchdown drive. Brantley Central Bears—17, Clayton County Eagles—7. 

 Chuck could see Coach Jackson gripping his clipboard in tightly-controlled rage. The 

locker room would not be a happy place during halftime. As he mounted the track with the rest 

of the team, Chuck noticed Rhonda standing by the chain-link fence speaking to a man in a 

cheap suit and a state trooper. He was about to shrug it away and continue on with the team when 

she pointed in his direction and the two men hurried to catch him. 

 “Charles Mooney,” the man in the suit said. Producing ID to the effect, he added, “I’m 

Detective Henry Wallace of the Clayton County Sheriff’s Department, and this is Sergeant 

McKee of the State Highway Patrol. We’d like to ask you some questions about the death of 

Caleb Ferguson.” 

 Chuck blinked and his empty stomach lurched. “Right now? I’m sort of in the middle of a 

playoff game at the moment. In case you haven’t noticed the scoreboard, things aren’t going so 

well for us.” 

 Detective Wallace smiled. “You’ve got a few minutes until you’re needed on the field 

again, Chuck. We can talk to you here, or we can take you down to the station. It’s your choice.” 

 

** 
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“You turned eighteen last month, didn’t you, Chuck?” Detective Wallace sat on Coach Jackson’s 

desk as if he was just hanging out with the fellas. Sergeant McKee, on the other hand, filled the 

door of the tiny office like a nightclub bouncer. A mean one. 

 “You obviously know I did,” Chuck said. He sat in Coach’s beat-up swivel chair, still in 

pads and cleats, helmet in hand. He didn’t look at the two cops, instead letting his eyes wander 

over the familiar chaos of the stuffy office—photos of past players in crappy frames on the 

cinderblock walls, stacks of old Sports Illustrated in every corner, a bookshelf crammed with 

football movies and game footage, piles of mail surrounding the antiquated computer, a dinged-

up Adam West Batman bobblehead on the desk, and the half dozen spit cans and cups hidden in 

little niches of clutter around the room that added their own particular bouquet to the ambiance. 

“What’s your point?” 

 Wallace inhaled and leaned back, unbuttoning his suit jacket. The AC thrummed away in 

the ceiling, but no air moved in the room. “You’re not a minor anymore, kid. This is serious 

now.” 

 Chuck finally looked at the man, the confused fear he’d faced all night turning to 

frustration. “What is serious now? What are you even talking about?” 

 “I’m talking about you knowing your way around a car. Specifically the mechanics end 

of things.” 

 Chuck shrugged, annoyed. “Yeah, I guess. Enough to keep my pony running.” He 

recalled the impromptu workshops Caleb held on Saturday mornings in his driveway. Several 

guys from the team would gather and watch him tinker on his Camaro while they drank coffee 

and waited for College Game Day to start. Ray, a purist, was always ragging Caleb for putting 
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new parts on the ’88 —particularly the CD player instead of a factory cassette deck. “There’s a 

few closet gearheads on the team.” 

 “None of them got promoted to starting QB after Caleb Ferguson’s death,” Wallace said, 

sticking a piece of Juicy Fruit in his mouth. The sickly-sweet smell cut through the muggy aroma 

of sweat and old tobacco in the cramped office. “And then there’s the matter of Rhonda 

Hennessey.” 

 Chuck almost jumped to his feet, but the pain in his knees and a menacing step from 

McKee kept him in place. Glaring at the detective, he demanded, “What about Rhonda? Who’ve 

you been talking to?” But Chuck knew; he had seen that guilty look on the cheerleader’s face. 

 Wallace smiled like the Cheshire Cat. “Doesn’t matter. I’m just putting together a case 

for motive, here, Chuck. And I’ve got to tell you, you are my frontrunner at the moment. Suspect 

numero uno.” 

 “Motive?” Chuck licked his lips and ran a hand through his sweaty hair. This is serious 

now. “Suspect for what? You’re not saying… But Caleb’s death was an accident!” 

 “Sure, sure,” Wallace said, leaning in close and breathing Juicy Fruit in his face through 

that cartoon cat smile. “Somebody accidentally cut Caleb’s brake lines. Somebody with motive 

and intent. Somebody like you, Chuck, who’s now playing in front of SEC scouts and making 

time with the head cheerleader.” 

 The blood rushed from Chuck’s face. If he hadn’t already done so, he’d have heaved up 

his guts at that moment. He swallowed, trying to make sense of it all… 

 He almost smiled, suddenly relieved that it actually did make sense now. An insane, 

impossible sort of sense, but it tracked. He hid the grin behind another scowl and forced himself 

out of the chair. 
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 “Look, Detective,” he said, “I don’t know what kind of case you’re building, but I didn’t 

do anything to Caleb’s car. You want to know why I’m playing in front of SEC scouts tonight? 

I’ll tell you why: six stupidly expensive surgeries, five pins, three bolts, and nine months of 

excruciating rehab. That’s why. 

 “Now, if you’ll please excuse me? The only way I can ever hope to replace my parents’ 

life savings is if I get a scholarship to a good school, and that requires me playing the second half 

of this game.” 

 Wallace stood. “We’re not finished here, Chuck.” 

 “Oh, I think we are.” Chuck pulled on his helmet, remembering the agony he went 

through to get back into shape; letting it put fire back in his belly. “Either you arrest me right 

now or you let me go. That’s your only two options, Detective. And if you do arrest me and we 

lose this game, I don’t much like your chances for promotion if you stay in this county after I’m 

acquitted. In fact, you might even get demoted to crossing guard.” 

 Wallace frowned, but he flicked his eyes at McKee, who stepped out of the door. “Don’t 

leave town, Chuck.” 

 

** 

 

A chill rain started during halftime. Empty bleachers shimmered in the lights; the folks who’d 

come solely to pay their respects to Caleb had either decided the game was all but lost or their 

devotion to Clayton County football didn’t include the risk of pneumonia. The weather didn’t 

bother Chuck; he had way too many other things on his mind to be concerned with a little rain. 

Though it would make it harder to hold onto and throw the ball. 
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 “Ray!” he shouted as the team took the sideline for the second half. “I need a towel.” 

 Ray waddled over with his kit in hand. “Sorry, Chuck, I don’t have any dry ones. I’ll 

have to go get one from the locker room.” 

 Chuck frowned, seeing a white corner peeking out from the bottom tray in the training 

kit. “This’ll do,” he said, reaching in and yanking it out, spilling half the medical equipment in 

the process. The towel was covered in dark stains. “Damn, Ray, does everything you own have 

axle grease or motor oil on it?” 

 Ray forced a laugh as he set to cleaning up the mess. “Yeah, well … Say, Chuck, what 

did the cops have to say to you back there?” 

 Chuck wiped his hands on the cleanest part of the towel and tucked it into his belt. “They 

think Caleb was murdered,” he said. “They think I did it.” 

 Ray looked up, eyes wide. “Shit!” 

 “Yeah. Shit.” And apparently they’re not the only ones, but at least they’re still 

breathing… 

 Brantley Central, not distracted by detectives and state troopers in their locker room at 

halftime, put together a methodical and efficient half-opening series. They scored on a time-

consuming goal line drive, but Jared McCampbell—broken finger and all—blocked the PAT and 

ran it back for two points. Bears—23, Eagles—9. 

 “How you feeling, Chuck?” Coach Jackson asked. “You got this, or do I need to put 

Rudy in again?” 

 “I’m good, I’m good. Let’s do it!” 

 Chuck’s knees were broken glass moving under his skin and he wondered how long it 

would be before he couldn’t move at all. He ignored the agony as he jogged onto the field in the 
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drizzling rain. He glanced around, looking for Caleb’s ghost—or another hallucination, or 

whatever the hell it was. Thankful there was nothing weird, he formed up the huddle and called 

the halfback-counter Coach had sent in. Whether it was the rain or because of Chuck’s not-so-

stellar first half, Coach Jackson was playing it safe. 

 Breaking the huddle, Chuck lined up behind center and surveyed the defense. A stiff 

breeze shimmered the rain like an invisible curtain. The Bears stacked the box, expecting the 

called run. Apparently they had lost their fear of his arm. 

 Chuck was about to check off to a flat pass when the rain stopped. The defensive players 

disappeared. Just vanished. He stood up. The linemen remained in their stance. The stadium 

lights went out. All was quiet… 

 He heard the roar of a V-8 engine. Growing louder and louder. Accompanied by 

thunderous music. Is that Social D’s “Road Zombie”? 

 A fireball crashed through the far goalpost. Flaming shrapnel cascaded into the darkened 

stands. Caleb’s burning Camaro fishtailed across the wet field, churning up muddy rooster tails 

as it charged straight for Chuck and his offensive line. 

 Nobody moved. 

 Chuck’s breath came short and fast. His body was covered in clammy chicken skin. The 

flaming Camaro growled and sped at him, music pounding above the din. It spun a complete 

three-sixty. Mud and fire fell like a Biblical plague. The offensive line was gone. So were the 

backs and receivers. Chuck stood alone on the field with the burning wreckage. 

 The driver’s door opened. 

 Chuck’s knees threatened to buckle. 
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 Caleb Ferguson’s charred, bloody corpse stepped out of the car. His severed and 

blackened head held under one arm like a football helmet, one sightless eye staring. 

 “Caleb,” Chuck croaked. “I’m sorry…” 

 Caleb’s disfigured face wore a death’s head grin and said, “You’re next, amigo…” 

 The whistle blew and Chuck blinked. The rain, the lights, the players—everything was 

back to normal. “Delay of game, number nine of the offense,” the ref shouted. They picked up 

the ball, marched it back five yards and reset the sticks. First and fifteen. 

 Chuck didn’t bother looking to the sideline. No doubt Coach’s frustrated sentiment was 

etched on the ten faces staring at him in the huddle. Clearly, Chuck had lost his game. Vince 

Boyd ran in with the new call—another run. Chuck broke the huddle, happy to see the Bears 

defense lining up for an all-out blitz. It was better than his headless best friend and a burning 

Camaro. 

 Chuck checked off at the line. “Gold 20! Gold 20! Hut!” 

 The blitz came. The line picked it up in a peal of plastic thunder. Chuck rolled to his 

right, set, saw the safety scrambling to catch his speedster wideout, Dillon Dupree, but it was too 

late. Chuck cocked and let fly. Even in the rain, he knew it was a perfect pass. It was just up to 

Dillon to catch the damn thing. 

 He didn’t see the catch or the ensuing touchdown. A Bears defensive tackle hit him in the 

back just after he let fly. The bruiser rode him to the ground, filling his face mask with muddy 

turf and forcing the air from his lungs. “We gon’ hurt you, boy,” the guy whispered through his 

earhole before the refs blew the whistle and called him for the late hit. “You hear me? You gon’ 

bleed.” 
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 Chuck rolled over and laughed at the guy as they pulled him away. “Trust me, pal. 

You’re the least of my worries tonight.” 

 The offensive line pulled Chuck to his feet and slapped him on the back as they led him 

to the sideline. The whole team was there to greet him with smiles and cheers, even Coach 

Jackson. After the PAT, it was Brantley Central—23, Clayton County—16. It was a ball game 

again. 

 Amid the celebration, Chuck saw something that made his smile drop. Something that 

clicked in his head. Every person on the sideline, and almost every person in the stands was 

standing and looking at him in adulation. But not Ray Fisher. His beady eyes were locked on the 

bouncing form of Rhonda Hennessey, now sheathed in a clear poncho. Ray licked his lips and 

leered at her like one of those psychopaths on the TV cop shows. 

 “You okay?” Doc Webb asked, pulling cakes of mud out of Chuck’s face mask. 

 Chuck started to say he was all right, but changed his mind. “Actually, Coach, do you 

think I’ve got time for Ray to take me back to the locker room and tape up my wrist? I think I 

jammed it, but it’s not too bad.” He held out his non-throwing arm so as not to raise any hackles. 

 “Ray!” Doc shouted. “Get away from the damned cheerleaders! Chuck needs you!” 

 “Rhonda!” Chuck said, hurrying onto the track while Doc corralled Ray. “I need you to 

do me a favor.” 

 She hurried over to him, excited and maybe even expectant of some bold declaration. Her 

makeup was running a little. “Oh, Chuck—!” 

 “I need you to find those cops who were just here,” he said. He left muddy handprints on 

her clear poncho. “Send them back to the locker room in about five minutes. Can you do that?” 

 “Yes, but why?” 
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 “I’ll explain later. Just do it.” 

 “You ready, Chuck?” Ray asked from behind him. 

 “Sure. Let’s go.” He figured he had enough time. The Bears were going to bleed the 

clock as much as they could. Of course, Jared was playing like a madman tonight and he could 

very easily force a turnover in the next few seconds. 

 As they entered the empty locker room, Chuck took off his helmet and said, “So, Ray, 

you think we got a chance?” 

 Ray smiled as he guided him into the tiny trainer’s room. “As long as you stay healthy, 

sure. How’s the knees?” 

 They screamed bloody murder when Chuck hopped onto the training table. “Fine. Could 

use another Tylenol, though.” 

 Ray opened the medicine cabinet and tossed Chuck the bottle. 

 “Got any Gatorade to wash it down?” 

 Ray looked up from his spool of tape and sneered. “Did I take you to raise?” 

 Chuck gave him a puppy dog smile. “Or a Coke?” 

 Ray sighed. “All right.” He fished in his pants pocket for some change and made for the 

vending machine just outside the locker room in the gymnasium. “I’ll be right back.” 

 “Thanks, Ray. You’re a peach.” 

 As soon as he was alone, Chuck hopped off the table, grimaced at the red lightning 

shooting up from his knees, and hurried to Ray’s locker. Of course, it was locked. Chuck thought 

about trying to pick it, but realized if there was anything in there, it would just look like he’d 

planted it. 
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 “What’s up, Chuck?” Ray said, entering the locker room with a can of Coke. There was 

an unusual seriousness on his face. He looked cool and collected—more so than Chuck ever 

remembered. It was like seeing an actor in real life for the first time after you’ve watched him 

play someone else on TV for years.  

 Chuck squared up and faced him. He held out the towel he had taken from Ray’s kit. 

“This isn’t motor oil or axle grease, is it, Ray?” 

 Ray shrugged and walked over to the training room. “Maybe. Maybe not.” 

 “It’s brake fluid, isn’t it? Caleb’s brake fluid.” 

 Ray laughed as he stepped into the tiny room. “Maybe. Maybe not. You’ll never prove it 

one way or another. Now, do you want to beat Brantley Central or not? I’m guessing you’ve only 

got about two more minutes before you’re needed back on the field. Tick-tock, Chuck. Tick-

tock.” 

 Chuck rushed for the training room, agony in both legs. “What the hell, Ray? You killed 

Caleb? But why?” 

 Ray turned, flinging the unopened Coke. It hit Chuck in the forehead like a red artillery 

shell. Stars and fireballs exploded across his vision and the room was a vortex. Then Chuck lay 

on the floor looking up at Ray. He had a long pair of scissors in his hand. 

 “Why?” Ray screamed, his face a brilliant, mottled pink and spittle flying from his curled 

lips. “Why did pathetic little Ray Fisher kill Mr. Perfect Football Hero? Because I wanted to, and 

because I could! Because I’m smarter than all you knuckle-dragging, big-talking, mouth-

breathing morons. Because why should he have everything and I have nothing? Why should he 

have her? 
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 “I thought you’d appreciate what I did!” Ray continued to rant. “After all, if it wasn’t for 

me, you’d still be riding the pine in ol’ golden boy’s shadow. You owe me thanks, Chuck. I’m 

the one who gave you one last shot at glory!” He punctuated the speech with a kick to Chuck’s 

left knee. 

 Chuck almost screamed, bit a hole in his lip and tasted blood. The pain somehow 

lessened the torment exploding in his legs. He smelled smoke and gasoline. The lights in the 

locker room flickered. It got cold. He could see his breath. And Ray’s. 

 Ray looked around, confused. “What the hell?” 

 “I think ‘Mr. Perfect Football Hero’ wants to say something to you,” Chuck said, 

dragging himself to his feet. “Look behind you.” 

 Ray turned. Caleb Ferguson stood in the doorway of the training room in all his gruesome 

glory, smoking skull in hand. “Gotcha, Ray,” the severed head said. 

 Before Ray could scream, Chuck tackled him to the floor and wrestled the shears from 

his hand. The door opened and Detective Wallace and Sergeant McKee rushed into the locker 

room. They dragged him off of Ray. The trooper held him while Wallace fished on his belt for 

his handcuffs. 

 “Well, Chuck,” the detective said, “this gives me enough probable cause to haul you in 

right now. Playoffs be damned.” 

 “Check his locker!” Chuck shouted. “Ray did it!” He remembered Caleb’s warning: 

You’re next, amigo. “Check my car. I’ll bet the brake lines are cut just like Caleb’s.” 

 Ray was bone-white and shaking, sputtering nonsense; his eyes glazed. But just as 

McKee hauled Chuck to his feet for the handcuffs, Ray blurted, “I killed you, you son of a bitch! 

I killed you! I killed you!” 
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 The cops went still and exchanged glances. “Which one is his locker?” 

 Ray didn’t protest, just sat on the floor shaking and gibbering. Not even when they forced 

the lock to find a pair of work gloves stained with brake fluid, a pair of recently-used snips, and 

dog-eared Haynes Repair Manuals for the 1988 Chevy Camaro and the 2010 Ford Mustang; the 

two cars driven by Caleb and Chuck, respectively. 

 Jared McCampbell rushed into the locker room as the two officers took Ray into custody. 

“Chuck! We’re going on offense! Coach wants your ass on the field. Now!” 

 “Go beat the Bears, kid,” Detective Wallace said as he led the still-shaken Ray from the 

locker room. 

 

END 

 

  


